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STEAI+GENERATOR-TUBE-RUPTURETRANSIENTS
FOR PRESSURIZED-WATER REACTORS*

D. Dobranich, R. J. Henninger and N. S. DeMuth

Los A.lamesNational Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT

Steam generator tube ruptures With and without concurrent
main-steam-line break are investigated for pressu~:ized water reactors
supplied by the major US vendors. The goal of these analyses is to provide
thermodynamic and flow conditions for the determination of iodine transport
to the environment and to provide an evaluation of the adequacy of the
plant safety systems and operating procedures for controlling these
transients. The automatic safety systems of the plant were found to be
adequate for the mitigation of these transients. Emergency injection
system flows equilibrated with the leakage flows and prevented core
uncovery. Sufficient time was afforded by the plant safety systems for the
operators to identify the problem and to take appropriate measures.

INTP.ODUCTION

Steam generator tube ruptures (SGTi??) with and without a concurrent
main-steam-line bleak (MSLB) were investigated fur the three generic types of US
Pressurized Water Reactors [Westinghouse (W), Bsbcock-and-Wilcock (B6W), and
Combustion Engineering (CE)]. These transient= recently have received attention from
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) because of the relatively ltirgepotential for
radionuclide release to the atmosphere along with the possibility of core uncovery
and subsequent damage. Main-steaurline breaks are relatively low-probability events
whereas, eteam generator tube ruptures occur frequently, as indicated by Iit::ensee
event reports for operating plants. ‘he NRC requires utilities to analyze both
uingle failure accidents in their safety analysis reports, but multiple failure:
accidents Involving both a MSLB and SGTR have not been addretised.

The analyoes provide best-estimate evaluations of the severity and consequence
of the uccidents using the Transient Reactor Analysis Code (TRAC) [1]~ versi’~npD20
TRAC is a two-fluid, nonequilibrim, themal-hydraulics code for investigal:int!
accidents In light water reactors and has been assessed againnt data from a diverue
range of experimental facilities. The goals of the calculations are to provide
thermodynamic and flow conditons for the determination of iodine transport to the

*
Work performed under the auapicea of the US Nuclear Regulatory commission.
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environment and to evaluate the adequacy of the plant safety systems and operating
procedures for controlling the transients. The determination of the radionuclide
exposures and dose rates 18 not a part of this study; only the thermodyn~lc and flow
nource terms necessary for thie analysis are described. Analyses include
calculations of 1, 5, and 10 steam generator tube ruptures with and without
concurrent main-steamline break.

MO!IELDESCRIPTION AND ASSUMPTIONS

To simulate the transients for the three plants, comprehensive numerical models
were developed for TRA+PD2 including a threcdivensional vessel with related
internal hardware, fuel rods with a point kinetics formulation of reactivity
feedback, hot- and cold-leg piping, fiain coolant pumps (MCP)
heaters), Upp;r-;;:::r:::: v:;:::once-through or U-tube steam generators (SC),
(where applicable), accumulators, high and low pressure injection syaterns (HPI and

LPI) , primary-volume makeup system, main and auxiliary feedwater (MFW and AFW) with
secondary-~ide water level control, steam lines with atmospheric relief valves (A.RV),
and turbine stop valves.

Approximately 150 iinite-differencemesh cells were used for each of the plant
models. The tube ruptures were modeled as double-ended breaks by Connecting the
primary side of the S:Q m genertitar to the secondary side. The length and hydraulic
diameter of the connecting pipe equaled the length and hydraulic diameter of a single
tube and the flow area was adjusted according to the number of tube ruptures assumed.
Mditional 10EJS coefficients were added to account for the discharge losses of the
ruptures. A brief summary of the three generic PWRS modeled for these analyses is
shown in Table I.

Automatic and operato~controlled actions were modeled to provide a
best-e~tlmate approximation of the system response as designed. The SGTRS occur at
time zero (t = 0.0) and were modeled as dou~le-ended breaks at the top 1)f the SCS.
The FISLBs also occured at time zero. The steam line was assumed to brt’ak (complete
guillotine rupture) outside the containment and upctream of the isolation valves.
Table 11 lists the automatic actions during these transients for each of the three
plants.

In addition to these actions, the HPI flow was throttled if the pressurizer
level recovered to the norrtal range (aesumed operator response) and AFW was
controlled to maintain a specified secondary-side water level. The major operating
difference of the tt,ree plants is the primary temperature control of the ARVS for the
CE plant. Both W and B&W plants control ARV opening on Jecondary pressure. Because

TABLL I

SUMMARYOF PWRS

Plant

?341- 1

Ziowl

Calvert
Cliffls-1

Number Number of Single tube
Vendor of SGS SG Type tube8 p~? SG flow area (m2)—— ———. ———.— —.

B6w 2 Once-through 7765 1.571 x 10-4

w 4 U-tube 3388 3.043 x JO-4.

CE 2 U-tub*? 8519 2.167 X 10-4
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TABLE 11

AUTOMATIC PLANT RESPONSE

Act ion

Reactor scram

Close .nrbine
8top values

ARVS open

MFW trip

Initiate AFW

Initiate HPI

MCP trip

Accumulator
valves open
(initially)

Plant
TMI-1

Pp < 13.1 MPa
or

12% overpower

Concurrent with
reactor trip

P~ > 7.2 MPa

Ps < 4.1 MPa
or concurrent hith
reactor trip

After MFW
has ended

P < 11.1 MPa
(?0 s delay)

30 s after
HPI initiation

Pp < 4.14 MPa

Zion-1

Pp < 13.!.MPa
or

16% overpower

tincurrent with
reactor trip

Ps > 7.1 MPa

60% excess steam-
flow or concurrent
with reactor trip

After MFW
has ended

P < 11.7 MPa
(?0 s delay)

30 s after
HPI initiation

Pp < 4.14 MPa

cc-1

Pp < 11.9 MPa
or

6.5% overpower

Concurrent with
reactor trip

Tp > 550 K

P~ < 3.5 MPa
or concurrent with
reactor trip

After MFW
has ended

P < 10.9 MPa
(?0 s delay)

30 s after
HPI initiation

Pp < 1.48 MPa

‘P
[=] primary press~re

Ps [=] secondary pressure
Tp [=; primary temperature

each plant has a different turbine bypars capactty to the condensers, it was assumed
that steam relief would he through the atmospheric relief valves only.

STEAM GENERATOR TUBE RUPTURES

Three Mile Island, Unit-1

Except for the timing of the trips and the emergency core cooling (ECC) flows,
the results for 1, 5, and 10 SGTRS generally were very similar. The sequence of
events for these transients are summarized in Table 111.

Initially, the pressurizer heaters and primary-system makeup flow were actuated
in response to the decreasing primary pressure and pressurizer water level. This was
inefficient, however, to prevent primary depressurizntion and a ieactor trip signal
was generated because of low system pressure.

When the syeuem pressure decreased to 11.1 MPa, the HPI flow was actugted and
began injecting subcooled liquid into the cold legs. The HPI flow was sufficient to

make up for the primary liquid being lost through the ruptured tubes and the primary
preesure stopped decreasing and leveled. For the 5- ●nd 10-SG’iR cases, ~he
pressurizer level did not recover. Therefore, the HPI flow remai[:edat its cnaximum
value, which was sufficient to remove all the core decay energy. For the 1-SGTR



TABLE 111

TMI SGTR SEQUENCE OF EVENTSa

Event

SGTR

Reactor scram,
(Close turbine
8tap valves)

MFW coastdown

Initiate HPI

Initiate AFW
(SG level control)

Trip main pumps

Time (s)
1-S(ITR 5-SGTF—.

0.0 0.0

492.8 72.1

517.3 91.7

523.4 94.6

522.3 96.7

583.3 154.5

1O-SGTR

000

34.7

54.2

54.0

59.2

113.8

aThe event sequences are similar for Zion and Calvert Cliffs.

case, the pressurizer level did recover and the HPI flow was throttled. The
throttled HPI flow was capable of removing only part of the core decay energy and the
SGS were required to remove the remainder by way of natural circulation. This
required increased opening of the ARVS and for this reason, the amount of primary
liquid lost out the ARVS was considerably more than would be expected compared to the
5- and 1O-SGTR ~ases.

The damaged steam generator secondary filled with liquid becouse of primary
leakage. I’heassumption was made that tl,eoperators had identified the damaged SG by
this time and initiated actions to prevent the steam line from filling. In an actual
plant, the problem may have been ider~tifiedsooner; however, waiting until the SC is
full represents a maximum time alloweclto initiate action without introducing the
possibility of damaging the steam line. The assumed operator action was the opening
of the ARV on the intact loops.. This allowed repressurization of that SG, which
greatly enhanced primary-to-secondar!yheat transfer and in turn decreased the primary
pressure. The opening of the ARV was controlled so that the AFW could maintain the
SC water at the prescribed operating level. Once the primary pressure decreased to
the damaged secondary-sidepressure, the tube rupture flow ended, and the transient
were terminated. If no operator action were taken, the steam line on the damaged
loop wuld fill with liquid. The ARVS would then begin relieving liquid directly
from the primary. The primary pressure and leakage flow for the 5-SGTR case are
shown in Figure 1.

Zion, Unit-1

The response of the system for Zion was basically the same as the response for
TMI. Again, th~ primary pressure dropped, tripping the power and initiating HPI
flow. The pressurizer refilled for the 1-SGTR case, requiring opening of the damaged
loop ARV to accommodatedecay energy removal. Because three intact SGS were available
for prjmary depressurizction (only one for TMI), termination of primary leakaga
required leas time to accomplish after op~rator action was initiated. It was also
necassary for the operators to throttle the HPI flow in conjunction with
secondary-aide blowdown to terminate leakage. This was necessary because HPI for
Zion consists of charging flow and safety inflectionflow that continues to increase
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as primary pressure drops. The increasing tiafetyinjection flow greatly reduced the
primary depreesuiizationrate. The primary pressure and leakage flow are shown in
Fi8ure 2 for the %SGTR case.

Calvert Cliffs, Unit-1.—

Although system response was very similar to ml and Zion, some small

differences in the operating procedures and the ECC system led to somewhat different
results

Aa the power decayed and the HPI flow began, the secondary-side pressure
stabilized at 6.1 MPa where it remained until the operator intervened. The VpI flow

was sufficient in all cases to make up for the primary liquid lost th:ough the
ruptured tubes. The pressurizer partially refilled only in the 1-SGTR case. In the
5- and 1O-SGTR cages, the pressurizer remained empty unt:llthe operator intervened.
The combination of once-through cooling (the HpI liquid wer~tthrough the ves~fel and
out the tube rupture) and boiling of secondary-sidewater maintained a primary
temperature of 550 K. For the 1-SGTR case, the amount of once-through cooling
provided by the HPI flow was lower because of the reduced leakage rate and hence
higher primary pressure. This required a higher secondary boiling rate to maintain
the primary temperature at 550 K. Therefore, increased opening of the ARVS to rt?move
the ~xcess decay energy was necessary. Figure 3 shows the primary pressure and
l~akage flow for the 5-SGTR case.

SUMMARY OF STEAM GENERATOR TUBE RUPTURES

For the SGTR transients, the HPI was sufficient to equilibrate with the leakag~v
flow and prevent accumulator injection. Water levels remained well above the top of
the core for ail caaes. For the cases involving one ruptured tube in W and BbW
plants, the pressurizer refilled, requiring throttling of the HPI. This t~rottling
had a significant effect on the amount of primary liquid lost to the environment
because of the decreased once-through core cooling. When th= HPI was throttled, the
HPI flow was no longer sufficient t~ remove all the decay ener~. The excess decay
energy induced natural circulation flow through the steam generators, which in t’.rn
required increased opening of the atmospheric relief valves and increaaed lose of
primary fluid to the environment. Although the pressurizer never refilled for
Calvert Cliffs, the low HPI flow at high system pressure was Insufficient to remove
all the decay energy and the secondary liquid continued to ~i10 The principal
factor that influenced the primary leakage was the operator respor.setime. As soon
es primary and seccndary pressures equilibrated~ leakage was terminated. There was
never any danger to the core in these transients; the automatic safety systems
functioned to prevent core uncovtry until operator action was initiated. Tablea IV
and V list the total amount of leakage out the AiW and primary, respectively.
Because the operating systems and geometries foc the three plants vary considera~ly~

it is difficult to draw conclusions as to which plant performs best, The tables are
comvlled for two different assumptions:

(1) Operator action to repressurize the primary when the damaged SG secondary
18 filled with liquid, and
(2) Operator action to repressurize the primary 10 minutes ●fter reactor trip.

Some extrapolation was necessary to compile these aumbers. In general, ●ll plants
behave simil#rly und result in approximately the same amount of leaka8e. However,
Zion haa an advantage with respect to limiting leakage because three-out-of-four
intact steam generators are avnilatde to remove decay heat and repressurize the
primary compared to only one-out-of-twG for ‘i’MIand Calvert Cliffs.



TAELE IV

Case

l-SGTRa

5-sGTRa

10-SGTRa

l-SGTRb

5-SGTRb

10-SGTRb

SUMMARY OF TOTAL FLOWS LEAKED TO ATMOSPHERE
FOR SGTR TMNSIENTS

Total ARV Leakage (104 kg)

TMI-1 Zion-1 cc-1

4.7 1.4 5.4

2.1 0.52 2.7

1.8 O*51 2.4

3.1 0.43 1*9

1.9 0..48 1.7

1.8 0.51 1.7

aOperator action to repressurize the primary when the

t
amaged SG secondary is filled with liquid.
Operator action to depre’,surizethe primary 10

minutes after reactor trip.

TABLE V

SUMMARY OF PRIMARY LEAKAGE FLOW FOR SGTR TRANSIENTS

Total Primary Leakage (104 kg)——-. .—.
Case TMI-1 Zion-1 cc-l.—

l-SGTRa 15.0 11.0 7.?

5-sGTRa 15.0 9.0 11.0

10-SGTRa 11.0 6.0 12.0

l-SGTRb 2.8 1.9 2.7

5-SGTRb 10.0 4.1 4.7

10-SGTRb 11.0 4.2 5.4

aOperator action to repressurize the primary when the

f!
amaged SG secondary is filled with liquid.
Operator action to repressurize the primary 10

minutes after reactor trip.
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STEAM GENERATOR TUBE RUPTURES WITH MAIN-STEAM-LINE BREAK

Three Mile Island, Unit-1

In analyses of SGTR with concurrent maimsteanrline break, a double-ended break
of the stem line outside the containment and upstream of the main-steamline
isolation valve was assumed. Because the steam lines from the SGS connect into a
comnmn header, all SGS initially blow don to the atmosphere until the turbine stop
valves or main steam isolation valves are closed. The initial response of the system
for all cases were similar because the secondary blowdown was the dominant effect.
Reactor trip and turbine stop valve closure were initiated by an overpower signal.
The power increase was caused by a positive reactivity insertion due to overcooli~,g
of the primary during secondary-s$de blowdown. Main feedwater also was terminated
near this time. HPI was Initldted on a low primary pressure signal. The sequence of
events for these transients are shown in Table VI.

For the 5- and 1O-SGTR cases, voiding of the upper elevations of the system
occurred because of t;~esystem liquid contraction (from rapid cooling) and the high
leak rates associated with the large number of tubes ruptured. Steam flow out tk.e
rupture lowered the primary pressure to the accumulator set point. The accumulators
slowly discharged and helped to maintain the primary pressure and liquid level at
constant values. For rupture of less than five tubes, the HPI equilibrated with the
leakage flow and maintained the primary pressure above the accumulator set point.
Figure 4 shows the primary pressure and leakage flow for the 5-SGTR case.

Zion, Unit-1 [2]

The response for Zion was very similar to the TMI transients. HPI flow was
sufficient to keep the system full and re-establish subcooling for ruptures of less
than ftve tubes. For the rupture of more than five tubes, the core remained covered
but the upper parts of the system were voided. In particular, the tops of the Intact
SG U-tubes contained steam, blocking natural circulation cooling to those SGS.
Leakage would continue until the primary pressure is reduced to atmospheric. Figure
5 shows the primary pressure and leakage flow for the 5-SGTR case.

Event

MSLB, SGTR

Reactor scram, close
loop-A turbine stop valve

Initiate HPI

Main feedwater coastdown

Initiate AFW

Trip main punps

TABLE VI

TMI SEQUENCE OF EVENTS FOR SGTCa WITH MSLB

TIME (S)
1-SGTR 5-SGTR.—

0.0 0.0

5.82 5.81

16.5 14.(

21.5 21.5

26.5 26.5

16.5 74.4

10-SGTR

O*O

5.80

14.2

21.5

26.5

74*1
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Celvert Cliffs, Unit-1

Again, the results for Calvert Cliffs closely resemble those for TMI and Zion.
EPI flow in the 1- and 5-SGTR cases was sufficient to refill and subcool the primary
system. The core was cooled by a combination of once-through HPI flow and heat
transfer to the intact steam generator secondary. HPI flow in the 1O-SGTR case
refilled the vessel to the top of the upper plenum; the intact steam generator, upper
vessel head, and pressurizer contained vapor. In the 1O-SGTR case, the core was
cooled by once-through HPI flow. Figure 6 shows the primary pressure and leakage
flow for the 5-SGTR case.

SUMk!!Y OF STEAM GENERATOR TUBE RUPTURES WITH MAI!+STEAM-LINE BREAK

Accumulator injection initiated for the cases involving MSLB with five or more
ruptured tubes for B&W and W plants. The accumulator flow helped to refill the
primary and stabilize the--pressure.Accumulator flow did not begin in the CE ?lant
because of the much lower accumulator setpoint and the slightly higher HPI capacity
available at low pressures. The leakage rate stayed constant after it equilibrated
with the combined HPI and accumulator inflow and the core remained covered with water
throughout the transients, For the cases with more than five ruptured tubes, voiding
of the upper elevations of the hot legs occurred when the primary fluid temperature
dropped below the intact-loop secondary-side liquid temperature. This loss of
driving potential for natural circulation led to phase separation with the vapor
rising to the top of the loop. In the absence of natural circulation, lowering the
primary pressure by blowing down the intact SG would be difficult without additional
operator action such as “bumping” the primary pumps to remove the voids and
temporarily restore primary cooling. The operators may be required to use an
alternate strategy to repressurize the primary, such as opening a primary pressure
relief valve. When the primary pressure reaches atmospheric, the operator will then
have to initiate decay heat removal systems to ensure core cooling and to allow
throttling of Ecc flow. ECC flow must continue until the power decreases
sufficiently to allow this. Primary leakage will continue until this is accomplished
and the primary pressure is reduced to atmospheric. The total amount of primary
leakage and the equilibrium leakage rate at 2500 s are given in Table VII.

TABLE VII

SUMMARY OF PRIMARY LEAKAGE FOR SGTRS WITH MSLB

Total Leakage (104 kg)/Primary Leakage Rate (kg/s) at 2500 s.—

Case TMI-1 Zion-1 cc-l.— —.

1-SGTR 6.5/25 6.0/21 3.7/12

5-SGTR 20.0/60 24.0/59 12.0/50

10-SGTR 22.0/60 NC 19.0/75
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CONCLUSIONS

Steam generator tube ruptures with and without a main-stesnrline break for the
three generic plants are relatively severe accidents with respect to the potential
for radionuclide release to the environment. However, they do not represent
accidents that existing safety systems cannot mitigate. Operator action will be
required to depres~urize the plant and terminate the transient; but, automatic
actions are sufficient to maintain the plant in a safe condition until such action is
taken. The ECC system wIII provide sufficient time for operators to evaluate the
situation and to take appropriate steps.

The HPT capacity, in many instances, Is greater than the flow required EO
mitigate tue accident. In general, as long as the HPI flow is sufficient to
equilibrate with the leakage flow, partial unavailability of the HPI will not impede
recovery of the plant. Sufficient cooling capacity is available from the rema!.ning
intact steam generator(s), if the HPI flow is throttled.

With respect to the amount of primary leakage, the results though reasonable,
are not what one might expect. The amount of primary fluid leaked to the environment
depends more upon cooling requirements than the number of tubes ruptured. The
principal factors that influence the leakage are the throttling of the HPI flow and
the operator response time. Lower HPI flow results in lower once-through caoling~
requiring more secondary-side boiling. This, in turn, requires more steam flow from
the ARVS and hence a higher primary leakage rate to the environment. The operator
response time determines the termination of leakage and, therefore, the total amount
of primary liquid lost.
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